
C0MM0D03 NICHOLSON
RECOMMENDS A

kKpIiJSS L nicholsom. I

Somerville Nicholson olCOMMODOREStates Navy, in a letter
from 1837 R street. Northwest, Wash-

ington, D. C, says:
"Your Perutiu ha it been and is note

used by so many of my friends and,
acquaintances as a sure cure for ca
tarrh that lam convinced ofitsourative qualities and I unhesttatinqly
recommend it io all suffer'ing from that complaint. " ,

Our finny and our navy are the natural
protection of our country.

Peruna is tlie natural protection of the
army and navy in the vicissitudes of
climate and exposure.

We hiive on tile thousands of testi-
monials from prominent people in the
army and navy.

We can give our readers only a slight
glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited
endorsements Dr. Hartman is constantly
receiving for his widely known and ef-

ficient remedy, Peruna.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of I'eruna,
writs at once to Dr. S. H. Hartman,
President of Tiio Hartman Sanitarium,
Columbus, Ohio.

Be a Vegetarian.
"PilsaVj a good time of the year for

the 'overage man to remember that
he stands no risk of starving if ho
cuts meat out of his bill of fare alto
gether. Chicago News.

FITSntrrtrmnmiMv mirrt. No (H ornrron
cess after first dav's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerveltetorer,12t.rfRl bottleand trprttlse free
Dr,B. H. Klixe. Ltd.,931 Arch St., Phlla,, To,

The guinea was first coined in Charles
II.'s reign.

Japan's Great Inventor.
Dr. Glan Shlmose, the chemist-Invento- r

of that wonderful explosive,
bnlmose powder, used by the Japan
ese army and navy, was born In the
very humblest circumstances In the
province of Hiroshima, some 47 years
ago, when railways and steamships
were practically unknown to the
Island empire. Very early Shlmose
determined to win an education,
made his way to the capital, borrow-
ed books to study, and, though often
on the verge of starvation, was gradu
ated from the Imperial Unlters'ity
with the highest honors. His first In-

vention was a curious Ink, now used
in Japan for bank notes. The secret
of Its composition Is absolute and
counterfeits are Instantly detected.
Recognizing that the powder In use
In Japan was .extremely unsatisfac
tory. Shlmnse turned his nttontlnn tn
the invention of a new powder and
spent II years in perfecting It, often
working entire days and nights In
bis laboratory.

New Calendar Proposed.
Camllle Flnmmarlon, the eminent

French astronomer, proposes a new
calender. His plan has manifest ad-
vantages, chief among them that any
given date will fall on the same day
of the week every year. This year'e
calendar would be good next year and
so on. Yet it Is not probable the
Flammarlan calendar will supplant
that now In use. Humanity is conser-
vative. In fact, Russia has not yet
abandoned the Cesarian reckoning
for that of Pope Gregory.

HEART RIGHT
TThan He Quit Coffee.

life Insurance Companies will not
Insure a man suffering from heart
trouble. The reason Is obvious.

This is a serious matter to the hus-
band or father who is solicitous for the
future of his dear ones. Often the
heart trouble Is caused by an unex-
pected thing, and can be corrected if
taken In time and properly treated. A

"I was a great coffee firinker for
many years, and was not aware of the
Injurious effects of the habit till I be-

came a practical invalid, suffering
from heart trouble, indigestion and
nervousness to an extent that made
mo wretchedly miserable myself and a
nuisance to those who witnessed my
Bufferings.

"I contlmud to drink Coffee, how-
ever, not suspecting that it was the
cause of my till, on applying
for life Insurance I was rejected on ac-

count of the trouble with my heart
Then I became alarmed. I found that
leaving off coffee helped me quickly,
00 I quit It altogether, and baring been
attracted by the advertisements of
postum Food Coffee I began its use.

"The change in my condition was
and it was not long till I

was completely cured. All my ailments
vanished. My digestion was complete-

ly restored, my nervousness disap-

peared, and, must lmportunt of all, my

heart steadied dowu and became nor-

mal, and on n second examination I
was accepted by the life insurance Co.

Quitting Coffee and using I'ostura
worked the cure." Name given .by

Fostum Co., 3nttle Creek. Mich.

There's a reason, and it is explained

in the little book, "The Road to W'ell-vllle- ,"

In each pkg.

MAYOR WEAVER. OF PHILADELPHIA.
A "snapshot" taken during an automobile ride. Mayor Weaver's sensational

attack on the gus lease "gang" has attracted the attention of the en-

tire country.

SLOES DISPENSED WITH. '

New Protecting Apparatus Vox Il-

lustrating Lectures.
A new form of lantern has recently

made its appearance, which differs
markedly both in its optical principles
and in the results attained from the
ordinary projecting apparatus which
the lecturer Is accustomed to use.
Limited as it is to the utilization or
slides only, the ordinary lantern ren-
ders it impossible to use directly Il-

lustrations from books, sketches, spec-
imens and models. Photographs of
these various objects must first be
mnde, and from the negative a lantern
slide prepared. Even though the re-
sulting slide may be sharp and clear
in every detail, it still presents the
defect of presenting its subject In dead
block and white tones. Attempts at
coloring, although sometimes success-
ful, are often the cause of many griev-
ous errors on the part of the artist.
The apparatus which we are about to
describe, and which has been recently
introduced by Philadelphia instrument
makers, projects on a screen not only
the image of a lantern slide, but re-

flects ns well pictures In books, speci-
mens of insects, or other natural ob-

jects, mechanical models and the like,
and this nil in the natural colors of
the objects. The lectnrer Is thus en-

abled to make use of the countless il-

lustrations in magazines and books, of
an innumerable series of color prints,
sketches, photographs, and of working
models that can be shown In motion

NEW PROJECTION APPARATUS,
SLIDES.

on the screen, as well as apparatus for
experimenting in chemistry and phys-
ics, specimens of plants, flowers and
moths, all in the delicate tints of the
originals.

By the use of lenses, diaphragms
and mirrors the object is illuminated
and reflected on to the screen. By use
of an illuminating lens, a. cone of light
from the condenser Is projected upon
the object, every part being uniformly
Illuminated. The lens Is used either
for spreading the light over the entire
object or condensing it upon a small
portion when a very brilliant light and
special details are desired. When the
lens Is shifted toward the source of
light, the rays are distributed over the
entire object; when the lens Is drawn
toward the object, the beams condense
and concentrate on the point desired.
Philadelphia Record.

The present Governors of Kansas.
Minnesota and Oklahoma are country
editors.

At Grahamstown, South Africa, a
pair of ostriches were sold recently for
$5000.

An Essay on the Cat.
A little English girl wrote the fol

lowing essay on a cat: "The cat is
a square quadruped, has its legs at
the four corners. If you want to please
this animal you must stroke It on the
back. If it is very much pleased it
sets .up its tall quite stiff, like a
ruler, so that your hand cannot get
any further. The cat is said to have
nine lives, but in tills country it sel-

dom needs them nil because of

A SIMPLE TENT.

A tent can be made by children very
easily and quickly without outside help
Get three old sheets or shawls, a rope
and some safety pins, and follow this
picture and description:

Tie the rope between two tree sc
that you may walk under It without
touching your head. Throw a sheet or
shawl over It. Tie four strings as long

THE TENT IN TO.MTION,

as yourself to each corner of the sheet
(one on each corner). On the oilier end
of each string tie a pointed stick.
Drive these sticks Into the ground ns
far from the rope os you cnn. The
sheet will now make a good roof. Twr.
more sheets are now used for the sides
of the tent. Each sheet makes an tnd
and one side.

Use safety pins to pin up these sides.
The hole ot each end of .the tent under
the roof is necessary to keep It cool
and comfortable. Most tents are very
stuffy and hot, but this tent Is as satis- -

DOES AWAY WITH LANTERN

factory an arrangement as can be
nind Indianapolis News.

A Fliiamier.
Fritz nimnielsdorf, a butcher in a

small Western town, kept his money
on deposit nt the one bank the town
boasted. While not very well versed
in the Intricacies of banking, he was
very proud of the fact that he pos-
sessed a bank account and never failed
to write a check when he was com-
pelled to pay out any amount, how-
ever small. One day, through some
mistake, he drew a check for an
amount somewhat in excess of his bal-
ance nt the bank. Next morning Wil-
liam Jones, thexcollector for the bank,
came into the shop where the butcher
was chopping hamburger steak to the
tune of "Ach, du Lleber Augnstln,"
which he was very earnestly whist-
ling.

"Mr. Iliinmelsdorf," said Jones,
"you have on overdraft at the bank
amounting to $4.03."

"Ach, iss dot so?" said Fritz, slow-
ly. "Vait till I get my check hook.
Billy, and I gif you a check for it."
Vernon Wilder, in Harper's

Her Uoalms.
"Are you entirely satisfied with your

alimony r asked her friend.
"No. Sometimes I am afraid some

of it may be tainted. I don't see how
he can possibly earn as much legiti
mately us i am getting." t

"If there Is any question about it.
wny uon t you accept less, and so en-

able him to""Mercy sakes! What a silly thing
you must think I am!" ClUcago

FflRfl TOPICS

A GOOD RATION.
: Ton can make a fairly good cattle

ration with twenty pounds of wheat
hay, ' eight pounds of bran and four
pounds of meal daily. The carrots
will be useful as succulent feed, and
the wheat straw may be fed as much
as the animals can consume. The car-

rots and wheat hay together would
have perhaps about the same feeding
value as ensilage from corn, and the
ration may be made to contain ten
pounds of the wheat hay and twenty
pounds of the chopped carrots.

SELECTING BROOD STOCK.
If one has raised a litter of One pigs

of good bree'l there ore probably sev-

eral among hem that will make good
brood cows if properly brought up.
The Individuals should be carefully
watched as they grow, and when the
selection Is made the pigs should be
nbout five months old. From then on
Ihey should be separated from the mar-
ket stock, and until the end of the sea-

son placed on the best grass possible.
All females Intended for breeding pur-
poses should have less carbonaceous
food than that given to those.inrended
for market. From one-hol- f' to two-thir-

corn Is enough in the ration
from the time the young sow begins to
eat grain. ,

OAT HAY.
For several years the practice of

making a part of the oat crop into hay
has been coming into use. On farms
where there is a large amount of this
grain grown, this method seems to be
preferred to letting the entire crop
ripen, and then h:ivlng so much straw
to feed or otherwise dispose of.

When the crop Is Intended, for hay it
Is well to sow a little more thickly in
order that the growth of straw may
be liner and of bi'iter quality.

The crop should be cut about when
the grain is in the milk, or a little
past, and while the straw is yet green
and succulent. The process of curing
Is about the same as with grass. It
may take longer to cure, and can be
put In cook If need be. Secured in
good condition oats moke an excellent
feed for cows in milk and young an!
ruals.

TOrULAR WYANDOTTE S.

We believe that some of the troubles
of raisers of the White Wyondottes
come from improper feeding. While
the breed Is supposed to be tough and
hardy, there is a weakness In them
somewhere which demands careful
feeding. In an experience of ten years
with the breed, we have found they

INT

must be uniformly fed at the same
hours daily, and that their food must
be of the best quality and in consld- -

rable quantity.
Handled In this manner they will

give satisfactory results and produce
eggs, in nbout the same numbers dur-
ing the year ns the Plymouth Rocks,
but, with us at least, they do not equal
the Leghorns in this respect. On the
other hnnd, there is considerable to the
carcass and they are readily fattened
for market when desired. In the hands
of some poujtrymen they are very sat-
isfactory and will probably become
more so in the years to come, for they
ore noticeably better and stronger now
than they were ten years ago. Indian
apolis News.

STORING FOOD FOR WINTER.
Any flock of hens which. is turning

In to its owner less than $1 a hen a
year profit ought to be carefully gone
over nnd the drones picked out; then
the owner should begin to study him-lel- f

and his methods of feeding In ordfcr
to ascertain whrve his weaknesses are,
for quite as much lies in the care and
treatment as In the Individual hen. It
Is not Intended H convey the Idea that
one can make i dollar a year profit
from each hen nnd have enormous
flocks, for It has been repeatedly dem-

onstrated that the larger the flock the
greater the expense attending, and
hence the smaller the profit. Make it
your business to watch your hens nnd
learn their Individual needs.

The advice given by nn old poultry-ma- n

that one try to furnish the same
plan of feed for fowls In winter that
they find for themselves on the range
In the summer Is well worth follow-
ing. Store away root crops and clover
hay to furnish the green food; feed
moderately of green bone and animal
meal or meat scraps, to furnish the
substitute for the insects of summer.
Furnish the dust box, the grit and
the clean, dry quarters, and you will
have come pretty close to summer
conditions, and eggs will follow. If,
under this treatment, the returns are
not up to the mark, then It will be evi-

dent that the trouble Is with the fowls
and a new lot should be bought. In-

dianapolis News.

I smT' a a a .aa

iiics
Accordlug to the Express, London

had a day of "blaring sunshine" Jun!
14, which "sent the temperature up to
sixty-eig- degrees."

Sheerness, England, though an Im-

portant naval station and a town of
more than 10,000 Inhabitants, does not
possess a single telephone,

Roro Wedsted, the Finnish giantess,
of Helslngfors, hns now reached the
height of seven feet two Inches. She
Is twenty-fou- r years old and is still
growing,

A bee that works only at night Is
found in the jungles of India. It is on
unusually large insect. The combs are
often six feet long nnd from four to
six inches thick.

The Prince of Monaco, n devotee of
deep-se- a curiosities, has found lum
Inous shrimps living nt great denth
where all Is dark. When put in nn
aquarium they lose their light-givin- g

properties.

While a small engine weighing fifteen
tons, used by the railway contractors,
wns crossing the Victoria Falls bridge
Just after nightfall it ran over some,
thing on the line, says South Africa
The driver pulird up to ascertain the
nature of the obstacle, and was con
slderably surprised to find an enormous
leopard lying terribly Injured between
the rails. The brute expired In a few
moments. It measured eight feet in
length, and a marvelous feature of the
Incident Is that the engine was not de- -

rolled.

In an addreps delivered before the
Section of Anthropology of the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement
of Science, Mr. E. L. Blaekshcor main
tnlns the proposition that the scarcity
of Islands, peninsulas nnd boys along
most of the coast line of continental
Africa has directly exerted n profound
Influence on the character of the Iiihnh
Hunts of Africa, by Isolating them
from all the great world movements of
history. Deprived of the stimulus ol
commercial nnd maritime influences,
tlieyhove remained stationary and dor-

mant with regard to the organic life of
the human species.

Ills Sunday at Home.
An Atchison man who wns compelled

lo spend yesterday nt home because of
the rain had neglected to lay In n sup-

ply of newspapers, and hod to fall
back upon his wife's kind of rending
matter to kill time. At 11 o'clock ho
picked up her favorite. When she
called him to dinner nt 1 o'clock she
noticed n wild glnre In his eyes. He
ato In silence, putting olive oil in his
soffee nnd sugar on his cucumbers,
hut still she suspected nothing. He
returned to his reading after dinner,
and nt 4, when she was sitting in a
:halr near him rending "The Dreams
5t Gladys," and thinking how lovely it
was to have a rainy Sunday and her
husband all to herself, giving him op-

portunity to read what she liked and
lo discuss Jt with her afterward, he
suddenly gave a loud yell, threw down
the book, grabbed her by the hnlr and
tried to cut her throat with a hnlr-brus-

The man had read her favorite
novel through and had gone mnd. It
required five neighbor men to hold him
ill night, but this mornlifg he wns some
quieter. He has had a violent attack
only once nnd that wns when
his eyes, wandering around the room,
fell upon some of his wife's favorite
literature on the side table. It was nec-

essary upon this occasion to give him
morphine. Atchison Globe.

The Jonah Woman.
Street car conductors regard lnquisl-fiv- e

women passengers with supersti-
tious dread. The other day a fuse
blew out in a Broadway car and that
car was hitched on as a trailer to the
one abend. Presently a woman began
to ask questions.

"Whnt would happen," she said, "If
the fuse were to blow out in that car
ahead? What would become of us?
Would the car ahead of that bo able
to drag both these cars?"

"I don't know," said the conductor.
"But don't worry. We won't have a
chance to find out. A double accident
of that kind has never happened to a

cat of mine yet, nnd It isn't likely to
happen once in a hundred years."

Just then there was nn explosion
ahead and both cars came to n stand-
still. The fuse hnd blown out.

"Confound that woman," growlci
the conductor. "That is all her fault
This wouldn't have happened If she

hadn't asked so many fool question.
She's a JonnuY' New York Press.

Htlil Useful.
"Since you have installed dynamlt

guns to check tornadoes qnd whirl
winds," said the Eastern man, "I sup
pose you have no further use for youi
cyclone cellar."

"Yoas, stranger," drawled the Kan
sns farmer, "them cyclone cellars is
mighty useful sometimes. Here! Here!
Look at that cloud on the horizon!
Run fer th' cellar!"

Grasping the Eastern man by th
arm he whirled him off on the run foi
that refuge, and bnttened down the
dooor just as a rumbling sound as ol
earthquakes tilled the air.

"Wus that a cyclone?" asked tht
Easterner, wonderingly.

"Wuss, far wuss, stranger!" said tho
Kansan. "Thet was Cholly de Chump-leig-

in his 200 II. P. autermobile try-I-

to cut down th record run between
N'Yawk and 'Frisco to ten days, twen-
ty minutes and four and a half

(Vary E. Lease Feels It Uer'lJntT tn Hoc
nnamvnd Doan's Kidney Fills, v

Mnry E. Lease, formerly political
leader and orator of Kunsus, now .au-

thor and leotureis-th-a only woniau ever- -

voted ; on lor
United"' States;

Senator,' writes;
le.r Sirs As

wany .,.,of, niy
friends have used
Doan't Kidney
Pills and have
been cured of
bladder and kid-

ney481 troubles, 1

feel It my duty
to recommend the
medicine ,to those

who suffer from such diseases., From
personal experience 1 thoroughly

your remedy, and am glad of an
opportunity for saying so. Yours, truly,

(Slguedi
MARY ELIZABETH LEASE.

Foster-MIIbur- n Co, Buffalo. N. I.
Eold by all dealers. Price, 00 cents
per box.

The Sun's Heat.
"The sun's heat?" said the astrono

mer. "Well, let us say thnt the
value of the-sun- heat la $25,000,000.
Now, what proportion of all that
value do you suppose warms the
earth? Only two cent's worth.

"All the rest of the sun's heat Is
wasted In space. Of the $25,000,000
the earth only gets two cents.

With coal I can give you another
Idea of the sun's heat. Suppose that
the earth was to contract to heat the
sun. Do you know what the result
woull be? All the coal upon this
earth would suffice to maintain the
pressnt eolar heat for Just the one- -

tenth of a Becond." Philadelphia
Bulletin.

The Mosquito In History,
A treatise written by a Sanscrit

wise man has been unearthed showing
that 67 varieties of mosquitoes were
known as far back as the sixth cen-
tury In Ceylon, and that it had been
demonstrated at that time that 40 of
these varieties carried malaria. "

7'he Maintenance of Way forces of the
Erio are now' engaged in loying 350 miles
oi ninety-poun- steel rails on the main
track.- A larger mileage has never been
laid in any one year before. The Erie has
a'.vnys been noted fur its good track, and
the maiiuRement finds that it is necem-ar- v

to use a heavier rail on account of the
weight of the several hundred new engines
Time nave neen purihnpii in the last two
years. Much of the rail being removed has
only been in truck four or five years and
will be used on branch lines.

Water at sea level boila at a tcmneratura
of 212 degrees.

CleanllneftB In Hie lnlry.
To hnvo healthful milk and butter. n)xo- -

lnte cleanliness In ciirini; tor it is necessnrv.
as nothing will llksorl) impurities so quickly
asmllk. ManylioiiAnkeopHrs, whoareother- -
wiso cnrmui, overlook tills wlien tney wasn
milk utensils with cheap soap mnde from
filthy tilts. Usu Ivory hor.n nnd thoroughly
sculd nnd air all pans and buckets. Elean-
or K. l'ABKER.

Compressed tea is used lurnelv in the
Russian army.

Mrs. Window's for Children
tenthln,softe l tin ifums, redness inflammi-- t
ion, allays pain, qureswind colic,

Greenland now has nenriv 12.000 inhab
itants.

I'lso'sCureotnno: to highly spoken !

reaoouirheure.. I. W. O'llnrE. 322Thtrl
Avenue, N Mlunn i'oll, lmi., Jan. i, lsWJ,

Glass containing mnnganese is slow!?
turned violet by sunlight.

If. TT, Omen's Sons, of Atlanta. On., ar
the only suooesjtnl Dropsy Hreelullststntaa
world. See tnoir llbornl ofTer lu advertise- -
u ent in another column of tills naner.

The nime "calomel" means "beautiful
black."

NO SLEEP FOR MOTHER

Jiaby CothwI With Sores anil Nculeit
Could NolTxIl What She Looked M

Cure Ity Cutioura.
"At four months old my baby's face and

body were so covered with sores and large
scales you could not tell what she looked
like. Mo child ever had a worse case, iler
face was being eaten away, and even lie
finger nails fell off. It itched so she could
not sleep, and for many weary nights we
could get no rest. At last we got C'uticura
soap and Ointment, the sores began to
heal at once, and she could sleep at night.
and in one month she had not oue sore on
her face or body. Mrs. Mary Sanders, 709
LDring St., Camden. M. J."

Complete War Record.
The Japanese Government Is print

ing a complete record of the war.
The document will be made public
at tne close of hostilities. It will
be Issued in English and French, as
well as Japanese.

WF RFll A ssnn PiAvn for iqr
To introduce, liny direct and save the dir.
itreura, easy terms, n rite us and we 11

tell you all about it.
inihr MA.MM MUSIC MOUSE,037 buillhllelil Btrert, I'ltUburg--, Pa.

rn
IsiiHalUilaB

y" all tut mm
5 Best CoiiKfi bjrnp. Tastes iomX.

tu . nriitrtTi
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A very stout wonian wltE a' monfh't
coat of tan went Into a batcher stop
on Lancaoter avenue and naid, i"cut
me 20 pounds of pork, please." ' Tha
butober . was nnpTlsed. at ihe large
nrHAf l,,if ru!,H.l 4 U .w.u- -. , ..u.i.du wo jfivce ana
handed' it, to the womsn for inspec-
tion. ''Whore shall I send It, madam?"
he asked, i "Oh," said the stout party,
"I don't want it, You see, Jfye, been
to the aeasl'ore, nnd have; '.'lost 20

'tiWrrlffsVWI I niywarfled'to'-Ie- e how
much it was." The butcher was
angry, but he managed to say: "You
were quite1, right, madam,' when you
reckoned "tha size1" lu pork." Phla
delphia Record.

.. ;The House of the Future. ':

The "Architectural Record" recent-
ly called attention to the fact that
the rise in the price of lumber and
the fall in' the price of steel, brick
and Portland cement were having the
effect of making fireproof houses as
cheap as or cheaper than frame. Bids
for a residence in Pittsburg showed
$4,600, for frame and $4,200 for fire-pro-

construction. In Washington
bids showed $5,800 and $5,100 for the
two styles, respectively. New Yorlr '

American.

DooraiBrigftamSaijs

MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Lydla E, Plnkham's
Vegstahle Compound

The wonderful power of Lydla E,
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound over
the diseases of womankind is not be-
cause it is a stimulant, not because it
is a palliative, but simply because it II
the most wonderful tonic and recoo.-struct-

ever discovered to act directly
upon the generative org-ans-

, positively
curing disease and restoring health and
viffor. '

Marvelous cures are reported from
all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
have witnessed cures and physicians
who have recopnized the virtue of
Lydia E. Pinkhum's Vegetable Com-
pound, and are fair enough to give
credit where it is due. '

If physiciuns dared to be frank and
open, hundreds of them would acknowl-
edge that they constantly prescribe
Lydla E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Com-
pound in severe cases of female ills, as
they know by experience it can be re-
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow-
ing letter proves It.

Dr. 8. C. Ilrigham, of 4 Brigham
Park, Fitchburg, Mass., writes :

"It gives me great pleasure to say that I
have found Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound very efficacious, and often pro.
scrilieit In my practice forfcmnledllHcultie

" My oldest daughter found it very bened-clo- l
for uterine trouble some t ime ago, and my

youngest daughter is now taking it for a fe-
male weakness, and is surely gaining in health
and strength.

' ' I freely advocate It as a most reliable spe
rifle In all diseases to which wouien are sub-je;- t,

and give it honest endorsement."
Women who are troubled with pair

ful or irregular menstruation, bloating
(or flatulence), leucorrhnea, falling, in
flammaUou or ulceration of the uterus
ovarian troubles, that bearing-dow- n

feeling, dizziness, faintness, indiges-
tion, nervous prostration or the blue,
should take immediate action to ward
off the serious consequences, and be
restored to perfect health and strength
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and then write to Mrs.
l'inkham, at Lynn, Mass., for further
free advice. No living person has had
tho benefit of a wider experience In
treating female ilia. She has guided
thousands to health. Every suffering
woman should ask for and follow her
advice if she wants to be strong and
well.

gROWM yACON

MADE IN ALL STYLES.
t)erl tor Booklet giving full description.

BROWN MANUFACTURING CO
ZANESVILLE. oh.o.

FOR WOMEN
troublsa with ills peculiar to
their sex, used as a douche if marveioushr suc-
cessful. ThorouEhlv cleanses. klllaSlM.n..stops discharges, heals inflammation an ou...p"w"l ...uuhua. rtlTBIfD,

Paxtine is in powder (urra lo be dissolved in pure
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, BeraucuUi
and economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, DO cents a boa.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Pres.
The R. Paxtoh Company esToa. Mass

PjN. U. 33, 1(105.
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blood, wind on the atom.ch.blo.Ted iZfol"'Ei?'T2 """ talpain., tere.tin., liver trouble, Mllow skin d dlMlSii wISl !' lnt5'" P"P'.regularly you are aica. kill, more people 2. iii 7uyoS? don raoYtart, chronic ailment, and lonr7e.r. of N Jit d""' 0hr. It
CA6CARET8 today, for you w.l?C.nd J"i whaJ ,iU ",u' ,ckin
right, T.k. our ndvlc.. .t.rt with C.Jc"reT. todSj MdTThlJS'Ji 'X b"t''none refunded. The genuine tablet itantssccc illi gu.rMteo to eora or


